The High-Cost Cities Housing Forum (HCHF) is a peer-to-peer group comprised of the local housing commissioners from nine of the most expensive cities in the United States. The forum serves as a venue for policymakers to discuss housing policy, offer program ideas and exchange best practices.

The cities represented in the forum share many unifying characteristics, including expensive real estate, robust population and economic growth and a housing stock characterized by more multifamily than single-family housing. Current members include:

**Britta Fisher (Chair)**
Executive Director and Chief Housing Officer of Denver Department of Housing Stability
*Denver*

**Sheila Dillon**
Chief of Housing and Director of the Department of Neighborhood Development
*Boston*

**Eric Shaw**
Director of the Mayor’s Office of Housing
*San Francisco*

**Polly Donaldson**
Director of the Department of Housing & Community Development
*District of Columbia*

**Emily Alvarado**
Director of the Office of Housing
*Seattle*

**Eric Enderlin**
President of the Housing Development Corporation
*New York City*

**Louise Carroll**
Commissioner of the Department of Housing Preservation Development
*New York City*

**George Mensah**
Director of the Department of Community & Economic Development
*Miami*

**Ann Sewill**
General Manager of the Housing & Community Investment Department
*Los Angeles*

**Marisa Novara**
Commissioner of the Department of Housing
*Chicago*

The HCHF is convened by Enterprise Community Partners. To learn more about the forum, contact Flora Arabo, Enterprise’s National Director for State & Local Policy, at farabo@enteprisecommunity.org.